Eleven Exchange Students Guests at Philip Diesel Home

By ANNE YOUNG

SOUTH BERKSHIRES—Eleven exchange students were guests Saturday evening at Philip Diesel's home on the historical home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Diesel of Stellarian drive.

South Berkshire Socials

The ladies of Lenox made a business trip to New York last week to visit the famous Three Marigold Road, which is just outside the gates of the Garden City, near the famous three-martian home of the late Mr. and Mrs. Willard Harris, who owned the road for many years.

Westchester Socials

The Westchester Socials held their annual meeting on Saturday evening, at which Mrs. Harry Brown was elected club president. The ladies of the town were present in large numbers, and the meeting was a great success. Mrs. Brown was elected president of the club, and the ladies were present in large numbers. The meeting was a great success.

Bloomfield Paving Faces Court Action

BLOOMFIELD — Residents of Bloomfield are facing a potential court action over a paving project that has been in the works for several months. The project, which is intended to improve the streets in the town, has been met with resistance from some residents who are concerned about the impact on their property values.

Greenfield Light

GREENFIELD — The Greenfield Light, a local newspaper, recently published an article about the paving project in Bloomfield. The article points out that the project has been met with resistance from some residents who are concerned about the impact on their property values.

Westchester Hats Replace Beards at Frankenfield

By NITA HARD

FRANKENFIELD—Hats—lots of 'em—and felt ones, too—constitute the 10-gallon hat variety, guaranteed to make a first class cowboy go out of every town and boy in Frankenfield will appear for a preview parade and admire Saturday night, presuming the weather is right.

Mr. E. D. BARNARD, rubber shoe manufacturer, who is well known for his hats, barks hogs and popular with cowboys, has built up his business with the help of a few old friends. A new kind of felt hat, with a wide brim, is being made, and many cowboys are turning to it for the weather. The hat has been a success and is now being made in a large model.

Mr. E. D. BARNARD is the owner of the new hat factory, which is located on the east side of the town.

For the Best of the New Style Hat, look in the Augusta Adventurer at the Westchester Hats in the South Berkshire Socials.

One of the interesting features of the new hats is the fact that they are made of a special kind of wool, which is said to be fireproof. The hats are also said to be waterproof.

LADIES:—Two hats were made for the ladies last week at the Northfield School. The hats were made of a special kind of wool, which is said to be waterproof. The hats are also said to be fireproof.

COMMERCIAL

List Your Offerings With An EXPERTED BROKER

RICHMOND E. CEECE

1810 South Woodward

MI 7-0744

RETAIL

REAL ESTATE

COMPLETLY CAPTIVATING...

...in Bloomfield Hills

The most beautiful of suburban settings...winding roads, rolling hills, large trees...close to three acres of superbly tended and landscaped grounds.

Five bedrooms (one double with sliding wall)...three full baths...two half baths...powder room...large living room, entertainment dining room, 25'x5'9" kitchen, enclosed staircase...perfectly equipped...mechanically perfect...large living room...family room...large deck...sun room...laundry...3-car garage...Baskelor Therminator...picture windows...sparkling water...luxury.

Benjamin & Stephens, Inc.

RETOYS

HARRISBURG, MICH.

1239 S. Woodward

MI 3-3322

Open 9 till 9

(July except Sundays)